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I have had the Picasso print of “Flowers in Hand” on my wall for close
to 40 years. It has always been one of my favorites. I like the use of
primary colors and I like them being presented from one to another.
Looking at that print makes me smile .
The time left of my ministry with you is short. When I came here eight
years ago, the Bishop said to me, “Go find your joy.” And I have. You
have brought me joy just as the bright colors in the Picasso print have
brought me joy all these years. And I am grateful. Thank you.
As many of you, being long-term Methodists, have heard as pastors
come and go, I will not be coming back to perform any ministerial
duties—no baptisms or weddings, funerals or memorial services,
worship or celebrations. This is not because I don’t care about you or
want to celebrate these special moments with you. One of the blessings
of being a pastor is to be invited into people’s lives at these significant
moments. It is now time for your new pastor to be invited in as you
have invited pastors before.
You have been a blessing to me and my family. And soon it will be time to bless your new pastor, Mariellen,
and her family. As I came, you gave me the gift of your trust, friendship and love. That gift enabled me to
pastor with and to you. As in the picture where the flowers are given to another, so these gifts you can now
give to Mariellen.
We will have more time to give each other good-bye hugs, share a meal, have a personal conversation and
always time for a cup of coffee (of course!)
With love and in joy,
Pastor Jane

Sunday Morning Schedule

10:00 a.m. -- Worship
10:15 a.m. -- Children's Worship & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. -- Coffee Fellowship

Children’s Ministries and Family Events
Discovering Disciples
Kindergarten – 5th grade Sunday School Program
June 2017
The Good Samaritan
Bible Verse: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength,
and with all your mind; and your neighbor as yourself. (Luke 10:27)
Through the Good Samaritan, Jesus teaches us to love God and other people. When we follow Jesus' teachings, we
show God's love to other people, whether they live close to us or far away.
Scripture: Luke 10:25-37
Children will have the opportunity to:




Explore the story of the Good Samaritan;
Answer for themselves the question, “Who is my neighbor?”
Experience being a good neighbor.

Buzzing With Excitement
The place is buzzing with excitement !
We're getting ready for Maker Fun Factory Vacation Bible School – July 17
to 21st from 9 a.m. until noon. Maker Fun Factory is packed with excitement!
It's a 5 day VBS experience where kids discover they are created by God and
are built for a purpose. Kids learn: God made you; God is for you; God is
always with you; God will always love you; and God made you for a reason.
Sign up NOW! Registration forms are available in our church office!
Teachers, crew leaders and helpers are needed!! Please contact Peggy Joy !

Time To Declutter
Now is the time to declutter.
Gather your unwanted treasures for the
CHURCH YARD SALE AUGUST 12.

Green Ministry Evolves
The Green Ministry continues to exist as a viable concern on this campus. It has just changed its form and is now a
part of the Trustees. This makes perfect sense when one considers that the Trustees take care of all the physical and
environmental surroundings of the church and Green Ministry is concerned with promoting that environment in a
sustainable manner.
The official designation is thisOne person, as a member of Trustees, shall be the voice and the consciousness of all things that sustain the
environmental stewardship of the church. This person shall in good faith promote the policies and use of clean
energy, energy savings, natural habitat and conservation of resources.
Said person shall be in charge of maintaining the Santa Clara County Green Business designation, shall invest
the monthly “cans and bottles” donation monies in furthering the cause of environmentally sound practices and
shall research and promote capital improvements that are in accordance with such practice.
CRV Cans and Bottles collection still takes place on the first Sunday of every month and we are always looking for
volunteers to help sort and load the collection. It takes only a few minutes of your time so please consider stopping by
after church.
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Joint Youth Ministry

www.jointyouthgroup.com
Lights, Camera, Action !

They've done it again ... our Sunday School youth have made a second video for us which was shown at church on
Earth Day weekend for Native American Ministries Sunday. The video was called “The Dakota Pipeline Documentary
-- Exploring the Native American Conflict.” People from our church were interviewed, as well as several Native
Americans. More than one point of view was presented to make a balanced report.
Among the cast members were Josh Williams, Sarah Asada, Daphne Warren, Alan Love, Zachary Taylor,
Shannon Love, Josh Asada, Alan Love, Craig Mosher, Travis Williams, and John Baird. Peggy Joy Dile and
Marilyn Crandall were on the production crew. If you missed seeing the video at church, you can listen to it by
signing out the April 30th audio CD from the church office.

Mission

Outreach

2017 Mission to Mexico
For almost a decade, participants from Almaden Hills,
Cambrian Park, and Willow Glen United Methodist churches
have led trips to Mexico to build homes for families in need.
Partnering with the non-profit Amor Ministries, who has
operated in the area for over 35 years, our teams spend four
days building two homes for working families in and around
Tijuana. It is a transformative experience for both our team and
the hard-working families we serve.
We are fortunate to participate in a truly intergenerational trip.
Our 45 volunteers, from as young as 10 years old to senior
citizen age, are eager to work on the homes and meet our
Mexican families. In addition to paying for our travel, our
group pays for the materials needed to build the houses. These materials are bought locally, saving time for us and
helping the local economy.
This year our costs have increased, due in part to restrictions that prevent us from taking a single cargo truck across the
border with our supplies. This means we will need to rent multiple smaller vehicles in order to complete the trip. And
we want to ensure that we CAN build two homes!
To do this, we are asking for your help. Your donation will support transportation costs, supplies for the houses, and
sustenance of our volunteers. There are two ways to donate:
1. Write a check to AHUMC, and write “Mexico Mission” in the comments line.
2. Donate online fast and easily by going to missiontrip.wgumc.org
We are grateful for whatever support you can provide…$5, $10 or more. You may direct your donation to a specific
team member by mentioning that name in the comments section.
~ Sue Bowling, 2017 Mission to Mexico team member

2017 South Bay
CROP Hunger Walk
On April 23, thirteen Almaden
Hills walkers joined the group
walking through San Jose's Rose
Garden neighborhood as they
raised money for hunger projects in
Santa Clara County and around the
world.
Participants in this year's Walk
included Josh Asada, Julie Asada,
Mary Blakeslee, Linda Cordoba,
Bruce Eshleman, Carol Horan,
Garnet Martinez, Junetta
McKewan, Mike Nugent,
Danielle Perri, Terri Sawdon,
Cindy Skrivanek, and Kevin
Young.
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Spirituality
So Many Choices for Mission U !
If you were going to one of this summer's Mission U events, which classroom discussion group would you choose to
join?
* “Living as a Covenant Community”
* “Mission Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the U. S.”
* “Climate Justice: Call to Hope & Action”
* “The Bible and Human Sexuality”
If you were choosing the event, which of these would you prefer?
* Livermore, Overnight In-Depth Event -- Fri., August 11, 2 p.m. to Sat., August 12, 4 p.m.
* Palo Alto, One-Day Event -- Sat., August 26, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Carpools will be forming for both of these events. Contact K Stone, Bonnie Home, or Debbie Ow if you wish to be a
passenger or a driver.
Some of us have been attending Mission U events for years, and always look forward to them. You'll be surprised by
how much you'll learn, and by how much fun you'll have!
*** New Fee Structure ***
For Livermore: Pre-register by May 30 for a $25 discount. Register by the July 11 deadline, and pay $125-$185. Pay
after the deadline and pay an additional $25 penalty fee.
For Palo Alto: Pre-register by July 30 & pay only $40. Register by the August 13 deadline & pay $50. Register after
the deadline & pay $60.
Registration forms are on the counter in the church office. Register online at
http://canvunitedmethodistwomen.org/mission-u.html

Mission U

Unstoppable!

It's an exciting event for young women ages 12 to 25. No United Methodist affiliation is required. Invite a neighbor,
friend, or family member.
It is about
* Worship
* Daring to impact the changing world
* Finding a voice in song and study
* Building friendships
* Creative expression & mission adventure
* Prayer
Mission U Unstoppable! offers young women a fresh response to face faith in ways that fit their styles and needs. It's a
hands-on experience dealing with the issues that young women are passionate about, and empowers them to make
decisions. The focus of the one-day or overnight experience will focus on the values of friendship, mission, and
personal spiritual growth.
There is no cost for this adventure. Those attending the overnight session in the church facility bring a water bottle or
mug, sleeping bag, towel, soap, and personal articles.
* Livermore, Overnight In-Depth Event -- Fri., August 11, 2 p.m. to Sat., August 12, 4 p.m. (Registration
deadline July 11)
* Palo Alto, One-Day Event -- Sat., August 26, 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. (Registration deadline August 13)
Young women, find your voice ... change the world! Hang out with friends. Create break-out adventures. Experience
mission project. Learn together about life in Alaska, Oklahoma, and Appalachia.
Registration forms are on the counter in the church office, or register online at
https://calnev-reg.brtapp.com/umwmu2017unstoppable

Calling All Graduates !
If there is someone in your family who is graduating from high school or college, please let the Chimes staff know as
soon as possible. We'd like to know the name of the school, and whatever plans the graduate has for the summer or for
the coming year. Include your children and grandchildren among the graduates, even if they do not attend here. The
article about the graduates will appear in the July Chimes. Send the information to the Chimes reporter at
bonstance22@yahoo.com
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Worship

Adult Education

On June 18 -- An Offering for Africa University

AHUMC Financial Snapshot
March 2017 Year-To-Date
Actual
Budget
Variance
Total Income
$ 103,979 $ 106,013 $ (2,034)
Total Expense
$ 115,320 $ 118,889 $ (3,569)
Conference Tithe Obligation (Apportionments)
Actual
Expected Variance
$ 8,400
$ 10,398 $ (1,998)
Apportionments are paid in all months except
January and July

The special offering collected for our Annual Conference Session,
to be held in Burlingame this month, will benefit Africa
University as the school celebrates its 25th anniversary. The
school aspires to become a world class university for leadership
development in Africa, emphasizing professional skills, spiritual
maturity, and sound moral and ethical values. Majors include
agriculture, natural resources, education, health sciences,
humanities, administration, peace leadership, governance, and
theology. The school is located in Zimbabwe, and the enrollment
is 1500 full-time students and 800 part-time students, half of them
women. There are 6100 students from 32 African countries who
have already graduated. Over the years United Methodists have provided financial support through apportionments
and special gifts. Former Almaden Hills pastor Dale Weatherspoon traveled to Zimbabwe in the spring of 1994 for the
school’s official opening celebration – a thrilling event.
We will collect this special offering on Sunday, June 18, so that it can be taken to the Annual Conference Session the
following week.

Tuesday Morning Book Group –
10:30 a.m.
The Tuesday morning book group is about to start
discussing a new book, Necessary Losses by
Judith Viorst. We will be considering “the loves,
illusions, dependencies and impossible
expectations that all of us have to give up in order
to grow.” We welcome new persons to our group,
coming for just this book or on a continuing basis.
Our conversations often stray from the chapter of
the week, so one can join in without having read
the author's ideas. For more information please
contact Sue Baird.

Church Conference

Tuesday, June 27th at 7:00 p.m.
In the Fireside Room
There will be a special church conference to approve the
compensation package for our new pastor, Mariellen
Yoshino, before the church council meeting on Tuesday,
June 27. The Rev. Dr. Rebecca Irelan will preside.
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Fellowship

Church News

Wednesday Morning Women
The group is still working through Gospel Parallels and discussing why some stories show up
in some gospels and not in others. When we acknowledge that each of the gospels was written
with a different audience in mind, it helps explain the differences.
Our next book, A Lineage of Grace: Five Stories of Unlikely Women Who Changed Eternity,
by Francine River, is a historical fiction about five women in Jesus' genealogy: Tamar, Rahab,
Ruth, Bathsheba, and Mary. We have previously read a different book about these five
women, and this book will flesh out their stories even more. The author describes the book as
“five novellas on the women in the lineage of Jesus Christ. We live in desperate, troubled
times when millions seek answers. These women point the way. The lessons we can learn
from them are as applicable today as when they lived thousands of years ago. Tamar is a
woman of hope. Rahab is a woman of faith. Ruth is a woman of love. Bathsheba is a woman who received unlimited
grace. Mary is a woman of obedience. These are historical women who actually lived. Their stories, as I have told
them, are based on Biblical accounts.”
Join us at 7:00 a.m. on Wednesday mornings in the Fireside Room.

Variety Book Study Group

Wednesday June 21, 7:30 p.m.
In the Fireside Room

The book for June is The Little Paris
Bookshop by Nina George. Our discussion
leader will be Sharon Jahns. Anyone who
has read the book is invited to the discussion.
There are only eight copies of this book in the
San Jose libraries, so plan your reading
accordingly.
The book for July is VietnamEazy by Trami
Nguyen Cron.
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News of Our Church Family
Thanksgiving for New Life
Rich and Shirley Olney's daughter, Cara Olney-Keniston, and her husband, Henry, have a new baby girl
named Mae Lee Keniston, born on April 29. The Kenistons also have a little girl, Nora, who is 21 months.
Louis and Nancy Abinanti have a new grandson. Lucas
Tanner Abinanti was born on May 6 in Charlotte, North
Carolina, to Candice and Bryan Abinanti. The baby arrived
six days after his due date, which meant he was born on the
birthday of his grandfather, Louis! It was good that the
couple drove to the hospital before the morning rush hour
began, as the baby was born only 18 minutes after they
arrived. Big sister Vivian is 4 ½ and is very proud of her little
brother. She holds his hand when he cries, and he stops
instantly! The Abinantis are visiting the new baby this month.
Vivian Holding One-day-old Lucas

Another Stupendous Concert
The Serendipity Choir is presenting their Silver Jubilee Concert in our own AHUMC sanctuary at 3:00 p.m.
on Saturday, June 10. This fun concert will commemorate the choir’s 25 years of beautiful music! Besides
the great choir songs, there are wonderful “Spotlights,” in which we sing duets, quartets, etc., including some
with guitar. Please join us for refreshments served afterward in the Fellowship Hall.
This choir is directed by our friend Cathy Beaupré.
~Bill Kellogg

Our Next Eagle Scout
Alan Love may very well be our church's next Eagle
Scout! His project is to transform the vacant lot between
our two parking areas into a peaceful garden. One of the
many requirements for his project is that he raise the
funds to pay for it. So ... on Saturday, June 3, you are
invited to a potluck Mystery Dinner, where you and the
others at your table will listen to the witnesses and
consider the clues to solve the mystery. Tickets are on
sale now for $10 each. For even more fun, buy a $5
ticket to the “Escape Room,” where you and your team
will solve a series of puzzles using clues, hints and
strategy to help you find your escape route. The Escape
Room is at 4:30 p.m., and the potluck is at 5:30 p.m.
Can't make it? Alan will also be accepting donations to help pay for his Eagle Scout project. As per Boy Scout rules,
any extra money collected from this fun(d) raiser will be donated to the church.

On Stage Again
Congratulations to our Office Manager, Linda Solis, and her husband, Robert, who have been chosen to
appear in Lyric Theatre's performances in June. Linda will sing the role of the lawyer in Puccini's "Gianni
Schicchi," and she and Robert will sing in Gilbert & Sullivan's "Trial By Jury," with Linda again as the lawyer.

The Chimes Editorial Staff

Words of Faith
You are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, God’s own beloved, in order that you may
proclaim the mighty acts of the One who called you
out of darkness into God's marvelous light.

Arlie Hitt, Editor - arliehitt@aol.com
Bonnie Home, Reporter - bonstance22@yahoo.com

—1 Peter 2.9
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Deadline for Next Issue:
June 11

